PART 900 [RESERVED]

PART 901—GENERAL

Subpart A—Purpose and Scope

Sec. 901.1 Purpose and scope.

Subpart B—Meanings of Terms as Used in This Chapter

§ 901.10 Act.


[56 FR 55458, Oct. 28, 1991]

§ 901.11 Agency.

Agency means the Department of State, the Agency for International Development, the U.S. Information Agency, the Department of Agriculture, or the Department of Commerce, if the Agency employs the individual appearing in a case before the Board and/or has control over the act, omission, or condition forming the subject matter of such case.

§ 901.12 Board.

Board means the Foreign Service Grievance Board, including any designated panel or member thereof.

§ 901.13 Executive secretary.

Executive secretary means the executive secretary of the Board or his or her designee.

§ 901.14 Service.

Service means the Foreign Service of the United States.

§ 901.15 Exclusive representative.

Exclusive representative means any labor organization which is certified as the exclusive representative of the bargaining unit of which the grievant or charged employee is a member.

§ 901.16 Grievant.

Grievant means anyone who has filed a grievance and who is a member of the Service and is a citizen of the United States, or for the purposes of § 901.18(a)(7) a former member of the Service, or in the case of death of the member, the surviving spouse or, if none, another member of the family.

§ 901.17 Charged employee.

Charged employee means a member of the Senior Foreign Service or a member of the Service assigned to a salary class who has been proposed for separation for cause under section 610(a)(2) of the Act.

§ 901.18 Grievance.

(a) Grievance means any act, omission, or condition subject to the control of an Agency which is alleged to deprive a member of the Service who is a citizen of the United States of a right